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To 

 
Shri A.K.Jain, 
Sr. General Manager (Pers), 

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, 
New Delhi. 

 
Subject : Promotion and Posting of Shri P.Udayasuriyan, as DE 

(Adhoc) in Chennai Telephones - reg 

 

Sir, 
   This is in continuation of our earlier communication on the issue 

and discussions we had some time back.  

 
2.  Shri P.Udayasuriyan was promoted to the grade of DE (Adhoc) and 

posted to Orissa Circle vide BSNL CO No.412-21/2010-Pers.I dated 
30.7.2010.  Some of his juniors were also posted in Chennai. Therefore, 

he submitted representations to the then CMD requesting to post him to 

Chennai and the same was strongly recommended by CGM, Chennai 
Telephones.  Since his requests were not acceded to, he was compelled to 

approach the Hon’ble CAT, Chennai for remedy. 
 

3. Hon,ble CAT, Chennai, in OA 22/2011 has issued directions to 
consider him for promotion to the post of DE and accommodate him in 

Chennai as and when vacancy arises.  Based on this Court directions, 
CGM Chennai Telephones had written to Sr..GM (Pers) on 15.11.2011 
vide Lr.No.AST/SDE 5L/PU/2010-11/12 dt 15.11.2011, conveying that 

vacancies in the grade of DE were available in Chennai Telephones and 
the officer could be accommodated in Chennai Telephones.  

Subsequently CGM Chennai Telephones has written to Director (HR) vide 

Lr. No. AST/SDE 5L/PU/2010-11/12 dt 13.1.2012 , mentioning about 

his earlier letter to Sr. GM (Pers) and again strongly recommended his 
case for promotion and posting in Chennai . 

 
4. Meanwhile, one Shri K.Murali, who also had sought legal remedy 
from CAT, Chennai along with Shri P.Udayasuriyan but through a 

separate application, has been posted on promotion in Chennai 



Telephones vide BSNL No.404-39/2009/Pers.I (Legal) dated 14.2.2012, 
by modifying the order No.412-21/2010-Pers.I dated 30.7.2010. Shri 

K.Murali (ST.No 35396) is junior to Shri P.Udayasuriyan (ST.No.33003) 

and this creates a major discrepancy wherein junior is promoted prior to 
his senior. The ground advanced that Shri K.Murali is to retire shortly, 

ie. in November 2012 is an after-thought, since when the orders were 
issued initially on 30.7.2010, he had more than two years of service 

remaining. 
 

5. In view of the CAT order and communications from CGM Chennai 
Telephones referred to above and in order to remove the discrepancy, it is 

requested to consider the case of  Shri P.Udayasuriyan and to cause 
issue of orders promoting him as DE Adhoc and posting him to Chennai 
Telephones at the earliest. 
 

With kind regards, 

                                                                 Yours sincerely, 

 

 
(V.P.Arya) 

General Secretary 
Copy to: 

Shri. A. N. Rai, 

Director (HR), 
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, 

New Delhi. 
 


